
Introduction of Guangdong Gourmet Aquatic Products Co, Ltd. 

 

Guangdong Gourmet Aquatic Products Co, Ltd.is a subsidiary of Zhanjiang 

Guolian Aquatic Products Co Ltd. Zhanjiang Guolian Aquatic Development Co., 

Ltd. (stock code: 300094), founded in 2001, is the largest aquatic product and 

food processing enterprise in China.  

 

With the mission of "Providing healthy Marine food for human beings” the 

company focuses on the deep development in the aquatic food industry. 

Driven by aquatic food R&D development, it has developed into a multinational 

group with whole-industry chain and omni-channel. In 2010, the company was 

successfully listed on the GEM.  

 

In 2022, the company's annual sales volume reached 5.3 billion yuan. 

 

Through the efficient integration of supply chain resources and leading 

industrial technology innovation, the company continues to grow and establish 

industry barriers. It exploits global Marine resources, constantly broadens the 

product category, and emphasizes on building the quality and safety control 

system from aquaculture to food. The company automates and intelligentizes 

its processing technology while investing the deep-processing R&D for 

comprehensive aquatic categories, so as to realize the industrialized 

transformation of aquatic products from raw materials to ready-meal food, and 

make its factories the "central kitchen" for catering companies and families. At 

present, the company has formed six popular ready meal food series including 

Seasoned Fish series, Crawfish serious, Breaded series, hotpot series, 

read-to-cook  series, and dim Sum serious. In 2022, the scale of the 

company's ready meal food has reached 1.2 billion yuan. In line with the trend 

of consumption upgrading, it deeply lays out of domestic catering, circulation, 

supermarket, e-commerce and other markets, to achieve the full coverage of 

China's provincial market, and gradually sink to the county level. The 

company's "LongBa" aquatic raw material and "XiaoBaLong" aquatic ready 

meal sell at home and abroad covering 40-plus countries and regions 

worldwide, and are deeply accepted by clients and consumers. With the 

business strategy of "Global buying, global selling", the company has realized 

the internationalization of the market, procurement and quality control, and 

pays attention to the "dual cycle" in the domestic and global markets. 

 

The company took the lead in implementing the "2211" electronic supervision 

mode in the aquatic industry, and passed HACCP, BRC, BAP and other 

international certification, the company laboratory has CNAS certification; it is 

one of the two global and the only Asian enterprise with zero anti-dumping 

tariff on shrimp exported to the U.S. It has been identified as the national key 

leading enterprise of agricultural industrialization, high-tech enterprise, abiding 



contract and credit enterprise, national "AAA" harmonious labor relationship 

enterprise, senior certified enterprise of General Administration of Customs. 

 

The company's vision: Becoming the world's most influential Marine food 

enterprise. 


